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The Manchester Cleaning Show - being staged at Event City, Manchester on 6 and 7 April 2016 - is a
launch event and follows the same exhibition and free conference format of its parent Cleaning Show,
held in London every two years. The event is organised by BCCE Ltd, a company jointly owned by the
British Cleaning Council and Quartz Business Media. Reception to the new, northern spin-off has been
remarkable, with a fantastic level of pre-registered attendees confirmed.

Steve Diprose, managing director of Quartz Business Media, said: “We moved the Cleaning Show from
Birmingham to London last year and had one of the best events in recent history, with fantastic support
from the industry and thousands of high-level decision makers attending. We did, however, notice that
some of our regular visitors from the north west, north east, and Scotland found the travelling distance
more difficult. So we have listened to feedback from the industry and created a new event in Manchester.
We have been delighted with the response, with hundreds of professionals confirming their attendance
within the first few weeks of us announcing registration was open. It’s a sure sign that this new Cleaning
Show will be another fantastic opportunity for networking and doing business and we look forward to
seeing everyone in April.”

A full list of exhibitors, together with an overview of what they do and what they will be showing at this
event, is included within this guide. There will be a huge range of products on display and many
discounts for those looking to purchase products and equipment for their cleaning and hygiene needs.

Page 24 of this Show Guide also features details of the two-day, FREE to attend seminar programme -
a must for anyone serious about the business of cleaning.
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Window
Cleaning
Competition

Sponsored by Unger, the Window Cleaning Competition is
a lively and fully interactive feature of the Manchester Cleaning
Show. The existing world record holder, Terry ‘Turbo’ Burrows,
will be on hand to offer tips and advice for all those attempting
to rank at the top of the leader board each
day. There are five Manchester Cleaning
Show hampers up for grabs containing a
range of goodies, including an HD Kindle
Fire.

Helping the  
Alzheimer’s Society

Visit the BCC stand (A24) and 
donate to the Alzheimer’s Society 
for a chance to win  a bottle of the

Speaker - John Bercow’s - House of
Commons whisky, signed by the 
BCC’s parliamentary supporter, 

Jim Fitzpatrick. 

The draw will take place 
at 3pm on 7 April.
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I’d like to extend a warm welcome to everyone attending the
2016 Cleaning Show in Manchester. It’s the first time we’ve
held an event like this in the north of England and, if all goes
well, I’m sure it won’t be the last.

This new regional exhibition was made possible by the
success of the London Cleaning Show, held last year at ExCel.
The show in London’s docklands exceeded all our expectations
and the feedback we received from both delegates and
exhibitors was so positive that we felt there was potential to do
something extra, in the year between the main London event. It
wouldn’t be feasible to hold a big show in London every year
and, besides that, a number of BCC members are based north
of Watford. For this reason, organisers - Quartz Business
Media and the British Cleaning Council - hit upon the idea of
holding a smaller cleaning show in Manchester. And it looks
like it was a very wise decision as early visitor registrations are
high, and all the signs point to it being another first class event.

Event City itself is a fantastic venue, with plenty of free
parking. I’m looking forward to seeing the exhibitor stands, as

Welcome to the Manchester Cleaning Show 2016
last year at ExCel I saw some of the brightest and most
creative I’ve ever seen at a trade event.

The British Cleaning Council has organised a number of
keynote speakers and free seminars that everyone is welcome
to attend, and these will take place over the two days. Kicking
off the presentations is Andreas Lill, director of the European
Federation of Cleaning Industries. He’ll be giving a very topical
and unique insight into the UK cleaning industry’s relationship
with Europe, and I’m sure the pending EU referendum will be
high on the list of questions for Andreas.

In addition to the keynote speeches and free seminars, the
first day of the show will see the announcement of the
‘Cleaning Operative of the Year Award,’ run by the ABCD and
Denis Rawlins Ltd.

So everything is set for another great Cleaning Show that
will showcase the very best of our industry. I’m sure it will be a
very enjoyable occasion for everyone attending, and I hope to
see many of you there visiting the British Cleaning Council
stand.

On behalf of the exhibitors and Quartz Business Media, I am
delighted to welcome you to the first Manchester Cleaning
Show, the sister event to the highly successful Cleaning Show
staged every two years in London.

Once we had analysed attendee data following last year’s
Cleaning Show in London, it became clear that targeted
visitors from several regions of the UK didn’t make the journey
south. We were determined, therefore, to create a show for
those interested parties that didn’t visit the London event. And
here we are - one year later - in Manchester.

I am delighted that this new event has received such strong
support from the industry, ensuring that it will be a valuable

Simon Hollingbery,
chairman of the British
Cleaning Council.

showcase for the most important cleaning industry
innovations impacting the UK market this year. On all stands,
exhibitors will be demonstrating the very latest products,
systems and services, providing you with the best opportunity
to discuss your requirements and challenges with suppliers
and manufacturers from all sectors of the industry.

The excellent facilities of Event City - and representatives
from Quartz Business Media - are at your disposal. I trust you
will find your visit rewarding, profitable and enjoyable.

Again, a very warm welcome to the show - I encourage you
to make the most of the exhibition and our free, first-class
seminar programme.

Steve Diprose,
managing director of
Quartz Business Media.

Arrow County Supplies A12

Astley Hire Ltd A01

Bayersan B05

BBS C17

BICSc C17

Bonasystems Europe Ltd E07

BPI Recycled Products C05

British Cleaning Council A24

Buckeye International Ltd C07

Candor Services Ltd D12

Cleaning & Maintenance (C&M) A20

Cleanlink Software E13

Coventry Chemicals G07

Cromwell Polythene Ltd F01

CS4 | UK B19

Davis & Moore D09

Dual Pumps D14

Eco Removal Systems E16

Electrolux Professional B11

Entire Clean (Safe Asset UK Ltd) F10

Equipmart Ltd A22

Federation of Window Cleaners A02

Floorbrite Cleaning & Facilities Services F05

Fragrance Delivery Technologies Ltd A03

GCC Property Care Ltd A27

Green World Innovations Ltd B12

Greyland Ltd E01

HPC Healthline UK Ltd A31

Innovise B01

I Team UK B21

Jangro Ltd C14

Karcher (UK) Ltd C01

Karcher STS F03

Kennedy Hygiene Products Ltd F16

Lavorwash E12

Lifterz Ltd B17

Lyreco D05

MCS Ltd A37

Morclean Ltd A30

Nationwide Window Cleaning A04

Nexon Group F07

Nilfisk Ltd C09

OspreyDeepclean A38

Premiere Products F13

Prochem Europe Ltd A10

Qualtex UK E10

RBL Laboratories Ltd F12

Rokserv - Wetrok D13

Rotowash Ltd G03

Sebo (UK) Ltd D16

Shorrock Trichem Ltd F03

Signature Aromas Ltd G10

Space Vac Technologies A26

Spinaclean Ltd F09

TC Cleaning Machines D07

Telelog Ltd A34

Templa Computer Systems Ltd C16

TL Killi’s A35

TTS Cleaning SRL B07

Unger UK Ltd D01

Vaclensa Plc B15

Vax Commercial E05

Viper Elite A27

Window Cleaning Magazine E03

WoolSafe Organisation, The G06
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